Sotelo
- 2x/week - Promoting Diversity Week
- Retreat agenda
- Roundtable nametags

Wicker
- Displacement of students from Vie Lorts, permitted back into apartment but must add emergency exits
- Task force will begin meeting next week
- 2nd highest in country for Natl. Voter Registration Day
  + 400 students registered
  + Most in TX
- Make post about registration day -> Matthew

Torpey
- Roundtable is coming up on Monday
  - Spread the word to other orgs.
  - Reach out to CSO's

Tichy
- Pro-Tempore - Freshman council should be at Roundtable as well
- A new senate nominees to be confirmed Monday
- Looking @ applications, but hesitant to interview new applicants because special election will happen soon
  - Thompson: wouldn't happen until November
  - 1/2 of senate is elected & 1/2 is nominated/appointed
  - At least interview new applicants

Gov Affairs
- Met w/ Alex Voight: discussed bus system & bikes
  - Merging system w/ City of San Marcos bus system
  - University still has not agreed to anything yet, still in talks
- UT transportation system: comparing to TXST's system, theirs in integrated w/ City of Austin
- Meeting on October 2nd to discuss bus system integration
  - 6 PM at San Marcos Activities Center; pop up meeting in Quad 8-9 am - 12 pm
- Biking: making bike lanes around campus vs. in through campus to avoid using ramps
  - Voight said it would be too hard to tackle this issue
Shuttle to Round Rock is unlikely bc it would require increase in transportation fee, & would take away funding from other routes/services.

wants to look into best route from San Marcos to Round Rock for students w/act cars

Legislation Ideas
- Bike paths on campus
  - to decrease bikes on ramps
  - to ease bikers transit on campus

Nieves
- In process of reviewing Star Grant
  - meeting w/ Ry Shuck on Thursday to discuss legis. idea
  - Cameras on campus for safety
- No attendance at commission meetings: Senator Richardson is the only one who has attended
  - Issue bc Star Grant decisions should not be in the hands of only 2 students, needs more input

Thompson: Going to restructure commissions soon so that Senators are in places they want to be

Gurung
- Groupme for grad house has been made
- Working on branding Grad House
- Podcast for committee members to preview at Diversity Week

Perrodin
- Plaza or Greekyards at HBCU's
- Greek gardens at PWI's
  - Proposing similar idea to NPTC

Thompson: If they participate in Diversity Week then they can present their columns/murals at Culture Fest
  - Tailgate: multi-cultural fraternities could not afford $200 fee so they were in a diff. lot
  - Homecoming: we want to ensure they have space in the tailgating lot
Thompson

issue w/ committee meetings time: giving more freedom in choosing committee time. According to constitution, committees can also meet on diff. days/times

Constitution Review this Thursday from 5-9 pm in River Clean-Up this Sunday 12:30-2 meet @ Lion's Club j will separate groups to diff. routes

Free menstrual hygiene products to be available NEXT WEEK> funded completely by Dr. Smith

Food insecurity: meeting w/ Director of LBJ & Dir. of Bobcat Bounty to establish permanent room/space for Bobcat Bounty; food security network can collaborate to provide meals for students; $200 from SG budget should be made out to Hays Co. Food Bank

TLCity: wants to look at quality of food from Hays Co. Food Bank

New director of ODS - reaching out to EST. & connection to Attorney for Students

Using Cabinet time to talk to discuss No Free Labor Act w/ committee

Director of Gov. Affairs position is open

Meeting adjourned @ 11:21